
Emerging industry 
standards in 

blockchain + DLT



Origin Chain Networks
Agri-Trust – A Future of food we trust
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Agriculture 4.0, regenerative/carbon tech and connected marketplace services.

DLTs for transparency in EU and beyond



Blockchain technology offers “increased value for 
partners cooperating in a decentral network, by 
providing data and process integrity, automation 
potential and enabling the transparent transfer of values 
and rights.”

Klein, S. (2018) A Use Case Identification Framework and Use Case Canvas for identifying 
and exploring relevant Blockchain opportunities. Proceedings of the 1st ERCIM 
Blockchain Workshop 2018, Reports of the European Society for Socially Embedded 
Technologies.  ISSN 2510-2591. DOI: 10.18420/blockchain2018_02



Decentral Business Model Canvas
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DLT stakeholder roles and stakeholder data ‘drag n drop’ tool

Data flows are triggered by the data-related operations of stakeholders, between system components that 
belong to or are associated with them.  Stakeholders achieve aims through role-based interactions with a  system.

DLT data can usefully be classified according to its source. The sources in this approach align with six DLT roles identified as DLT 
administrators, users, providers, developers, governors and auditors. Among these, administrators, users and providers are typically the 
most relevant roles to business case analysis. 

DLT Data

Identify stakeholder data Source: ISO TS23257:2021 Blockchain DLT reference architecture

Source: ISO TS23257:2021



Analyse system-wide data flow 
Identify which data flows are triggered by which

data-related operations of stakeholders.

i) Specify the role of each stakeholder in facilitating the data flow. 

ii) Identify the type of data flow (See categories A- Z below)

iii) Identify the data location:- on or off-ledger.

Data flow model
- System view reference architecture -
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Source: ISO TS23257:2021

Categories A-D-Z: 5 fundamental DLT data flows

A: between 2 separate DLT systems when they interoperate

B: between a DLT system and non-DLT systems connected to it  

C: between administration applications and a DLT system

D: between user applications and a DLT system

Z: within and between the nodes of the DLT system

DLT data flow model Source: ISO TS23257:2021 Blockchain and DLT reference architecture



Blockchain and EU 
Shaping Europe’s digital future 
DG Connect

EU/IE Regulatory context: gov.ie - European 
Electronic Communications Code (EECC)

“New decentralised digital technologies 
offer individuals and companies an 
opportunity to manage data flows and 
usage, based on individual choices and 
self-determination. 

Such technologies make ‘dynamic data 
portability in real time’ possible, along 
with various compensation models.” 

Source: EU strategy for Data, 2020

https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/339a9-european-electronic-communications-code-eecc/


Shaping Europe’s 
digital future DG Connect

EU Strategy for Data, 2020
Submissions

Summary report: public consultation 
on the European strategy for data 
2020  Shaping Europe's digital future

https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/summary-report-public-consultation-european-strategy-data


Context Description

Corporate social 

responsibility schemes

Corporate brand values are enhanced by limiting impact and/or protecting endangered habitats 

- boglands, native woodlands, fresh watercourses  e.g. JBS’s (global beef producer) Green 

Platform initiative in the Amazon.

Traceability 

optimisation

Farm to fork transparency, swift product recall and enhanced consumer trust e.g. IBM Food 

Trust, Trace Alliance and GS1 /EVRYTHNG pilot scheme

Food integrity 

assurance + fraud 

countermeasures

IGP, protected marine species and other high-value product category protection e.g. Consorzio 

Arancia Rossa, FishCoin, BeefLedger, TMail

Decentralised Finance 

(DeFi)

Peer to peer market place, transparent securitisation and crowd-funding. E.g. tokenising 

produce and on-farm assets in Argentina with Abakus  Co., World Bank’s sponsored Agri-

Ledger Co. to deliver fair and timely payments to farmers in Haiti and Congo.

Industry/Agriculture 4.0/ 

Bioeconomy

Integrated approach to applying emerging technologies including Cloud (IoT, edge, fog and 

transparent computing) AI and DLT to accelerate, efficiency, sustainability and profitability. E.g. 

Breedr, Ripe.io, Origin Chain Networks

Five agri-food contexts where DLTs are already deployed (Source: ISO TR6039)



1.3.2.2. Verifiable Credentials ESSIF v2
1.3.2.2. Verifiable Credentials ESSIF v2 - EBSI Documentation - CEF Digital
1.3.2.4. Trusted Registries ESSIF v2 - EBSI Documentation - CEF Digital

Fig. 1 relation between trusted registries Fig. 2 High Level Overview of Services/Components

https://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/wiki/display/EBSIDOC/1.3.2.2.+Verifiable+Credentials+ESSIF+v2
https://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/wiki/display/EBSIDOC/1.3.2.2.+Verifiable+Credentials+ESSIF+v2#id-1.3.2.2.VerifiableCredentialsESSIFv2-Zero-KnowledgeProofs
https://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/wiki/display/EBSIDOC/1.3.2.4.+Trusted+Registries+ESSIF+v2


Gaps in the origin story of food
Problem
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Freshness + 
time to 
market

Provenance + 
farming practice

End of life 
waste mgt



Gaps in the origin story of food

Co-creation of digital food provenance
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80% accumulates  over 

lifetime on farm

10% 

transport

10%

storage

+18-56% loss 

due  to waste

gCO2e/kg         gCO2e/kcal
Dairy  4.5g               5 kcal
Beef  20  g             14 kcal

Retail     Consumer     Waste

+ up to 12%            6%                18%
+ up to 23%          31%                56%

Freshness + 
time to market

Provenance + 
farming practice

End of life 
waste mgt

Carbon Footprint

Analysis

GHG Protocol 

Scope 3: corporate 

value chain 

accounting.



ISOTR3242:2021 DLT use cases
Universal Farm Compliance (IE)

Open source solutions to trade
interoperability challenges in the
single digital marketplace

EU Standards and Innovation 
Award 2020
+ National Innovation Award 
2020 



Actions: 

Communications and networking: 

e-zine, podcasts, workshops, hackathons, 
virtual and in-person events eg National 
Blockchain Week

Drafting documents and position papers: 

National Blockchain Strategy

Legal views (Irish common law): smart legal 
contracts and their status in law and 
consequences of characterising 
cryptoassets as ‘property’ in law.

Cooperating with EU policy and research: 

Data Strategy, AI Strategy, Chaise Project, 
StandICT/EUOS, (EBP-EBSI).

YouTube

:Blockchain Ireland #Startups

2021  Irish blockchain 

innovation ecosystem 

Working groups:

Startups, Enterprise, Developers, 

Education + skills, Legal + regulatory

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMf5uCAVbwK9_hNAj-dMuwQ/featured






Thanks!


